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With the death of Herbert

Friedmann

on 14

as authoritative treatises on the distribution and

ofbirdsin diverse
partsoftheworld.
May 1987,ornithologyand scholarlyresearch systematics
Friedmann
became
a
Fellow
of the A.O.U. in
in generallostoneof the mostremarkable
figures of recent times. Friedmann's prolific or-

1929,was electedto the National Academyof

nithologicalresearchincludedlandmarkstud- Sciencesin 1962,and received other prestigious
He servedasPresidentof
iesof cowbirdsand otherparasiticbirdsaswell signsof recognition.
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the A.O.U. from 1937 to 1939. His accomplish- havean impactand wascitedin 37 publications
ments were not limited to science; he was also
by 26 different authorsfrom 1980 to 1984.
a noted art historian. Friedmann's
formal affilIn the mid- and late 1920's,Friedmanntaught
iations were with museums for most of his caat Brown University and Amherst College. He
reer, and here too he was an influential figure. became curator of the Division of Birds in the
Despite Friedmann's devotion to his own re- National Museum of Natural History at the
Institution
in 1929. Friedmann
search,he regarded his achievementsas con- Smithsonian
tributionsto a broaderunderstandingthat could published three bookson the birds of Ethiopia,
best be achieved by a community of scholars. Kenya, and Tanzania during the 1930's.These
He was the antithesis of today's highly com- were followed by systematicworks on birds in
petitive and often combative scientist,and The the New World: three volumes that continued
New York Timescorrectlycalled him "a gentle, Ridgway's "Birds of North and Middle America" (1941, 1946, 1950) and two co-authored volscholarlyman."
Friedmann wasborn in Brooklyn,New York, umes on the birds of Mexico (1950, 1957). Friedon 22 April 1900. A serious interest in orni- mann also found time to continue his studies
thology developed at about the age of 16 as a of parasiticbirds and published "The Parasitic
result of visits to exhibits

at the American

Mu-

seumof Natural History and bird walks in city
parks.From 1916to 1920he attendedCity College in Manhattan where he received his bachelor'sdegree.During this periodhe studied"The
weaving of the Red-billed Weaver Bird in captivity" at the New York ZoologicalPark, which
resultedin his first publication(1922,Zoologica
2: 357). This study so impressedWilliam Beebe
that he urged Friedmann to apply to Cornell
University for a scholarship. Friedmann receivedthe scholarshipand completeda doctorate under Arthur A. Allen in 1923. A postdoctoral grant from the National ResearchCouncil
and the Rockefeller Foundation supported
Friedmann from 1923 to 1926. Although officially based at Harvard University under the
tutelage of William Morton Wheeler, Friedmann spentmuchof this period in SouthAmerica and Africa studying parasitic birds. At that
time it took months of slow, roundabout travel

Cuckoos of Africa" (1949). This was followed

by bookson the honeyguides(1955), parasitic
weaverbirds (1960), and the cuckoo genera
Clamator (1964) and Chrysococcyx
(1968). His
work on the honeyguideswas basedin part on
fieldwork

in Africa

in 1950-1951

and also in-

cluded laboratory studies that elucidated the
symbiotic relationships between the birds and
intestinal bacteriaand yeastthat allow them to
digest wax. The honeyguide researchwon the
National Academy of SciencesElliott Medal in
! 959.Suchrecognitionmusthave been a source
of much satisfaction

for Friedmann

because he

felt a special appreciation for Africa, both its
fauna and its people. Friedmann was also
awarded the Leidy Medal by the Academyof
Natural Sciencein Philadelphia in !955.
Despite this work on birds from all over the
world, Friedmann never stopped his cowbird
studies.He published summariesof important
records of cowbird parasitism at frequent intervals. This information was synthesizedin a

to reachthesefar-off places.When peopletold
Herbert about their problems with jet-lag, he 1963 book, "Host Relations of the Parasitic Cowdelightedin recountingthe three monthsit took birds," which was mentioned prominently
when the A.O.U. awarded him the Brewster
him to reach Africa on his first trip.
Much of the combined work of these early Medal in !964. This book has a separatedisyears was published in the classic"The Cow- cussionfor each host of the three most generbirds: A Study in the Biology of SocialParasit- alized cowbirds,more than 400 host speciesin
ism" (1929). This book demonstrates one of
all. The 1963hostcatalogwasupdatedby monoFriedmann'smostadmirable qualities,his knack
for recognizingscientificproblemsof enduring
significance.Long before the emergenceof evolutionary ecologyand sociobiology,he realized
that the six speciesof cowbirds,each of which

graphs in 1977 and 1985, the latter his last researchpublication.
Friedmann

served

as Curator

of Birds at the

Smithsonian until 1959, when he became Head

for studies of coevolution, social behavior, and

Curatorof Zoology.He held that postuntil 1961
when he wasnamedDirector of the LosAngeles
County Natural History Museum.That museum
was then part of the Museum of Art, History

reproductive strategies.The book continues to

and Science, and Friedmann led the division of

differs from the others in one or more major
life-history features, provide a fertile ground
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encefor identifying scientificproblemsof longterm significancehasbeen mentioned.The second feature was Friedmann's opennessabout
scienceand his pleasureat seeingother people
apply new techniquesand conceptsto the same

this general museuminto the separatecomponentsthat existtoday.Under his guidance,the
Museumof Natural History underwent significant expansion, both in public exhibits and
specimen collections. With adjunct appointments in zoology and in art at the University
of California at Los Angeles, he served as Di-

problems he tackled. A third feature was Friedmann'sscholarshipand meticulousattention to

rector of the Museum

until

detail, which allowed him to amass numerous

1970 when

Director

he became

official

retirement

votion

to research.

1970 to evaluate

had
He

little
went

the National

his retirement
Emeritus.

effect

in
But

on his de-

to Antarctica
Science

in

Founda-

tion's biologicalresearchprogramthere.
Friedmannpublished 17 booksand some315
articles,reviews,and monographs.A complete
list has been placed in the A.O.U. archivesat
the Smithsonian. Considering the enormous
breaiith of the man's interest and competence,
most ornithologistsprobably are unaware of
some of his achievements.

In a little-known

1964

paper titled "The history of our knowledge of
avian brood parasitism," published in Centaurus, Friedmann

showed that the first written

mention of parasiticbirds is not attributable to
Aristotle, as is true for so many things in science,but to the ancient Vedas of India, nearly
2,000yearsearlier.Another unusualstudy,"The
naturalhistorybackgroundof camouflage,"was
published in 1942 as part of the "Smithsonian
War BackgroundStudies."This seriesof papers
by Smithsonian staff provided basic information, mostof it aboutindigenouspeoplesof the
world, helpful to the Allies' war effort.
The

most notable

of Friedmann's

nonorni-

thologicalpublicationswere in art history.His
two books• "The Symbolic Goldfinch" (1946)
and "A Bestiaryfor St. Jerome:Animal Symbolism in EuropeanReligiousArt" (1980),and
approximately20 papersare highly regardedin

disjointedbits of dataand synthesizethem into
a significant body of information. Nothing
shows Friedmann's scholarshipas well as his
continuing efforts to summarize known cases

of c•wbirdparasitism.
To accumulate
datafor
his host catalogs,Friedmann examinednumerous state journals, read carefully the detailed

'entries
oncensuses
andbreeding
birdsin American Birds, and consulted with museums to un-

coverunpublishedrecordsof parasitismamong
their egg collections.There was a massivecorrespondencewith amateurand professionalornithologists.Some of the correspondencewas
initiated by Friedmann,but much of it was initiated by fieldworkerswho knew that telling
Herbert Friedmannabouttheir findingswasthe
thing to do. Somehow, Friedmann accurately
sorted the thousands

of bits of data collected

over more than half a century and was able to
determine when a caseof parasitismconstituted
the first record for a particular species(of the
hostor the cowbird),for a particular subspecies
(of the host or the cowbird), or for a particular
geographicarea. Anyone starting such a task
today would undoubtedly employ computerized records, but Friedmann's acumen allowed

him to succeedlong before the computerage.
Herbert

never wanted

his work to be the final

word on a subject.Rather, he wanted it to be
somethingto which others could add, even if
this meanta changein his interpretation.Herthe art world.
His contributions
in this area
bert's attitude was summed up by one of the
were recognizedby the prestigiousSamuel H.
many anecdoteshe enjoyed telling. He once
Kress Foundation, which funded his travels
askeda SouthAfrican scientistwhy no one had
throughoutEuropeto inspectpaintingsin nu- followed up on his honeyguideresearch.The
merous museums.Although scienceand art answerwas"Why shouldwe?You wrote a whole
might seemto representdisparatekinds of in- book on the subject."This answerboth amused
tellectual endeavors, Friedmann was convinced
and disturbedHerbert. The upsurgein cowbird
that there are some important similarities. He
studiesin the last 20 yearswas a sourceof great
presentedthisviewpoint in an intriguing paper satisfactionto him. He delighted in communititled "The significanceof the unimportant in catingwith younger investigators.Herbert was
studies of nature and of art" (1966, Proc. Am.
a significantpositive factor in the professional
Phil. Soc. 110: 256).
development of a number of scientists,even
Those who knew Friedmann
and his scholthough he was never in a position to serve as
arly work well were especially impressedby a graduate advisor.
three notablefeatures.His remarkablepresciHerbert'sopen, gentle personalitygave him
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a wonderfulperspectiveon the importanceof
things.Despitehis lifelong commitment'toresearch,he never regarded his work as somethingsoimbuedwith egothathe wouldengage
in bitter fights over the veracity of his or of
someoneelse'sfindings. Nothing was too seriousto havefun pokedat it. He enjoyedwriting limericks,and a biologicallyslantedseries
of thesewasonceput on displayat the Smithsonian.One makesnoteof the wax-eatingpropensities of honeyguides:

There once was a bird in Nigeria
Whosechattergrew weary and wearlet
Its demeanorgrew lax
As it gobbled up wax,
Which

it stuffed in its little interior.

As a perspectiveon the length of time he was
associatedwith museums,Herbert enjoyedtelling about his conditions when the Smithsonian

offered him a position in the 1920's.He requestedthat the institution purchaseits first
typewriter, which would be for his use,and that
he be free to hire the Smithsonian's

first female

[Auk,Vol. 105

Herbert met his wife, the former Karen Juul

Vejlo of Denmark, when she visited in Washington during 1936-1937 in her c•pacity as an.
agricultural economist.They were married in
1937. Mrs. Friedmann

continues

to reside at their

home in LagunaHills, California. Their daughter, Karen, hasdevelopeda careerin art history.
Herbert's health had been failing in recent
years. He survived a serious illness in 1982
"much to his own surpriseand that of the doctors."Buthe suffereda strokein early May 1987
and died on 14 May. He was in good spirits,
and his mind remainedsharpuntil the end. He
still had projectsin the works. He is survived
by his wife, daughter, and brother.
Upon his death, his wife found a large collection of notes on significantrecordsof cowbird parasitismthat he had accumulatedsince
his 1985 compilation.A month after his death,
a large group of Herbert's friends and family
gatheredto reminisceat the Museumof Natural
History in Los Angeles.While there was sadnessat Herbert's passing,there was also celebration of the long and extraordinarily pro-

secretaryif she turned out to be the best can-

ductive

didate. Bothconditions,especiallythe idea of
working in the sameroomwith a woman,made

We thank Lloyd Kiff and PaulMasonfor their
commentsand especiallyKaren Friedmannfor
her valuable assistanceand insights.

the older Smithsonian scientists uncomfortable.

life that he led.
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With the passingof Mr. JusticeHaverschmidt A large seriesof publicationsdealing with the
on 28 April 1987,The Netherlandslost one of avifauna of Suriname culminated in his "Birds
its foremostornithologists.Born into a judge's of Suriname,"published in 1968, the year'he
family in Utrecht,he grewup, studiedlaw, and retired to Oremen, The Netherlands. He conbecameclerk of the courtin that city. He moved
later to the courts of Haarlem, Heerlen, and
Leeuwarden.

Until he was 40, he worked main-

ly on Dutch birds,with a preferencefor meadow birds, particularly the Stork. Early in 1946
he wasappointedasa Judgein Suriname,where
he roseto be Chief Justiceand Acting Governor.
His main motive for acceptingthe judgeship
of Suriname

was the fact that the avifauna

of

that countrywasthen extremelypoorly known.

tinued to visit Suriname until 198i.
In an amazingly productive life, Haverschmidtwrote about350 ornithologicalpapers,
which were published mainly in American,
Dutch, German, and English journals. He produced six books.
Haverschmidt
was also active in the field of

conservation. In Suriname, he was chair of the

committee to advise the government on hunt-

ing and conservationmatters.The first nature

